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A B S T R A C T

The centrality of culture for achieving environmental sustainability has long been underscore
philosophers, psychologists, and social scientists concerned about the environment. However, to 

few studies have detected an empirical relationship between cultural dimensions and ac
environmental impacts on Earth (e.g., the Ecological Footprint, EF). This study examined the hypoth
that an individualistic society, herein defined as one whose members predominantly believe in form
independent self-construal, would exhibit a higher environmental impact compared to a 

individualistic society, herein defined as one where the prevailing belief is in interdependent selfh
This study tested three sub-hypotheses. First, due to the dominance of the independent self, people i
individualistic society tend to be less inclined to believe that human activities cause environme
problems (i.e., lower levels of anthropogenic perception). Second, these low levels of anthropog
perception prevent members of individualistic societies from consciously organizing pro-environme
behavior, resulting in a higher environmental impact. Third, even among countries with similar leve
anthropogenic perception, those in individualistic societies would exhibit higher environmental imp
due to less self-control when facing trade-offs between individual and social benefits. To examine t
hypotheses, the study used three indices comprising country-level data including Hofste
‘individualism-collectivism’ scale, EF, and anthropogenic perception of climate change. Results con
higher EF for more individualistic countries, supporting the main hypothesis and confirming pos
results for all subhypotheses. The findings suggest that although the independent self has tradition
been a major cornerstone of western civilization and been valorized in other places worldwide during
modern era, rewriting this culturally-derived concept of self might now be necessary to move tow
greater environmental sustainability

© 2019 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reser

. Introduction

Environmental problems abound: deforestation, air pollution,
ater pollution, fossil fuel scarcity, climate change, and ocean
cidification. Human society utilizes more resources than Earth
an regenerate and emits more waste than Earth can absorb, a
ompelling hypothesis first put forth in the seminal work The
imits to Growth (Meadows et al., 1972). Published almost 50 years
go, the work provocatively suggested that human society would
ace environmental catastrophe (e.g., drastic decline in population
nd human welfare) if it continued along its existing trajectory.

The past several decades have witnessed various attempt
change course. Examples include: successful dissemination
scientific research results related to environmental probl
(Brechin and Bhandari, 2011), improving energy and reso
efficiency relative to economic output (Jackson, 2009), and var
international agreements aimed at reducing emissions includ
the 1997 Kyoto Protocol and 2015 Paris Agreement (Falkner, 20
Despite these efforts, human society has not been successfu
significantly lessening the potential for environmental catastro
(Randers, 2012). Indeed, recent studies reveal that human soc
is still tracking the catastrophe trajectory first foretold in The Li
to Growth (Turner, 2008, 2012).

In light of this, an increasing number of scholars surmise 

there is an underlying structure (i.e., culture) which has preven
society from changing its trajectory (e.g., Meadows et al., 20
Klein, 2014). For example, authors of The Limits to Growth: The
year Update recently lamented: “The culture tends to deny
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2 
ibility of limits by placing a profound faith in the powers of
nology, the workings of a free market, and the growth of the
omy as the solution to all problems” (Meadows et al., 2004, p.

 italics added), then continued: “the world faces not a
rdained future, but a choice. The choice is between different
tal models, which lead logically to different scenarios” (p. 283,

 added). Although that work does define ‘mental models’, we
ise that the general idea is frequently encapsulated by the

 ‘cultur’, which we employ here. Yet like ‘mental models’,
re must not be understood as merely an inert or stable set of
fs or values ‘stored’ inside people but rather as patterns of
e making materialized in actual practices, everyday lives, and
tal institutions (see Markus and Kitayama, 2010).

 terms of culture, philosophers, psychologists, and social
tists concerned about the environment have long under-
ed its importance for sustainability (e.g., White, 1967;
macher, 1973; Bowers, 1995, 2002; Orr, 1998; Schultz,
; Wang, 2016). These concerns have recently begun to come
he fore in fields of research open to interdisciplinarity,
icularly those willing to combine science with social science
xplore relationships between people’s beliefs and major
ronmental problems (Weber, 2010; Adger et al., 2013; Lee
., 2015). Nonetheless, such emerging discussions surrounding
ntersection of culture and environmental problems have often
ed, remained confined to narrow academic circles, and largely
d to capture the attention of the wider public.
e surmise that one major reason for this neglect of culture is

 very few studies have detected an empirical relationship
een cultural dimensions and actual environmental impacts on
h (e.g., the Ecological Footprint of Consumption). Without the
irical case, scientists that frequently work from the assump-
of cultural objectivity remain skeptical, while social scientists

 a difficult time making the bridge to ‘hard’ environmental
cts. We note here that the field of environmental psychology
ses primarily on the effects of cultural dimensions on pro-
ronmental attitudes and behavior, not on actual environmen-
mpacts on Earth (e.g., Schultz, 2001; Frantz et al., 2005;
cky et al., 2007). The absence of findings that link beliefs and
cts prevents all – scientists, social scientists, and the wider
ic – from affirming the importance of culture in achieving
ronmental sustainability.
oping to fill this gap and forge a preliminary bridge of sorts,
study reports a clear relationship between a particular
nsion of culture and Ecological Footprint of Consumption
using country-level quantitative data. Specifically, this study
rts higher EF for more individualistic countries. This relation-

 suggests that the specific form of self-construal (i.e.,
pendent self) observed widely in individualistic societies is
major obstacle to environmental sustainability. Considering

 self (i.e., the ‘me’ at the center of experience) is aligned with its
l environment and therefore contributes to keeping the
ty moving along the current trajectory, rewriting this notion
lf by introducing practices from less individualistic cultures
d potentially contribute to moving human society off the
ing catastrophe trajectory.

sic concepts and hypotheses

asic concepts

 order to frame the subsequent hypotheses, a basic definition
e key concepts of culture and self is necessary. As discussed
e, culture should not be thought of as a stable set of beliefs or
es stored inside people but rather as something materialized in

through practices in a given society. The self then reproduces and
reshapes practices and institutions within that society. That is
culture and self interact with each other in a system of ‘mutua
constitution’ (Markus and Kitayama, 2010).

Forms of self-construal are known to often differ from one
culture and/or society to another. Independent self-construal is
dominant in individualistic societies (e.g., the United States, the
United Kingdom, and Australia), whereas interdependent self-
construal is dominant in collectivistic societies (e.g., most
countries outside Europe and North America). Although much
diversity and differences in degree exist in forms of self-construal
the broad distinction between independent self and interdepen-
dent self has been confirmed as one possible and ‘powerfu
heuristic’ (Markus and Kitayama, 2010) to conceptualize these
differences. Indeed, this divergence can be linked to numerous
measurable effects from psychological functioning to socia
preferences, as repeatedly demonstrated in successive empirica
studies across psychology and related fields (see Heine and Ruby
2010). We follow others in calling these heuristic tools ‘ideal types
herein to underscore that these are tools for analysis, and that a
given individual is actually neither completely independent nor
interdependent (Triandis, 1995). These heuristics were proposed
by cultural psychologists (Markus and Kitayama, 1991, 2010) as
analytical tools, and any society will be comprised of both types
even as the relative proportion would vary according to time, place
and circumstances. Diversity certainly exists, but so do dominant
patterns.

But what do these terms denote and what are the behaviora
effects? An individual whose dominant form of self-construal is
independent tends to organize his or her behavior by referring
primarily to one’s own thoughts and feelings. In contrast, one
whose dominant form of self-construal is interdependent tends to
organize one’s behavior by referring primarily to thoughts
feelings, and actions of others (Markus and Kitayama, 1991
2010). These differences stem from fundamental differences in
perceptions of the world, with many philosophers preferring the
term ontology. For an independent self, the basic unit of the world
is most frequently assumed to be an atomized element, understood
as an ontologically distinct entity (Nisbett, 2003). Consequently, an
independent self assumes, from the outset, that one’s self exists
independently from other elements and that the self then creates
relationships with other elements in accordance with one’s own
necessity and desires. That is, relationships with others are
assumed to be secondary (Kasulis, 2002). For an interdependent
self, on the other hand, relationships rather than entities are the
constituent elements of the world. That is, the assumption is that
entities, including self, co-arise out of primary relationships and
therefore entities are ontologically inseparable from webs of
relations.

Independent self-construal – or what we call simply the
independent self – is dominant (but again not absolute) in
individualistic societies, because individuals shaped in those
societies learn the concept of independent self through repeated
daily practices. For example, in preschools in the United States
individual choice is strongly emphasized. A well-known, widely
cited longitudinal study found that preschool teachers in the
United States tend to consistently have students select their
activities for themselves as soon as the students arrive at schoo
(Tobin et al., 2009, p. 193). The assumption is that “young children
. . . have an inalienable right to the pursuit of happiness and fun
and activities that are individually chosen are assumed to be
inherently more pleasurable than those that are collectively
chosen or assigned” (Tobin et al., 2009, p. 195). Chinese preschools
by contrast, include many group activities, including morning

H. Komatsu et al. / Anthropocene 26 (2019) 100198
erns of practices and institutions (Kasulis, 2002; Adams and
kus, 2004). An individual born in a society develops one’s self
exercise. Preschool teachers in China do not see group activities as
those ignoring individual desires. Instead, Chinese teachers see
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roup activities as integral for students to feel “the pleasure of
erging one’s desires with the desires of the group and the
atisfaction of being a member” (Tobin et al., 2009, p. 53). Through
uch activities, educational and otherwise, a given society tends to
eproduce persons having a particular and dominant mode of self-
onstrual, ones that fit into and support activities, institutions, and
ven theories governing given societies. This mutually constitutive
elationship between constructs of culture (e.g., practices and
nstitutions) and self-construal explains why independent selves
emain more prevalent in individualistic societies and vice-versa,
ven after the historical contingencies creating such differences
re no longer immediately felt.

.2. Hypotheses

We hypothesize that an individualistic society primarily
omprised of independent selves tends to have a higher per capita
nvironmental impact than a collectivistic society comprised of
nterdependent selves. We further hypothesize two different
athways through which the extent of individualism relates to
nvironmental impact.
The first pathway is through anthropogenic perception. We

ssume that people in an individualistic society tend not to believe
nvironmental problems are caused by human activities (i.e., they
ave lower levels of anthropogenic perception) compared to those
n a collectivistic society. This is due, at least in part, to differences
n the nature of dominant self-construal. Lower levels of
nthropogenic perception would, in turn, prevent individuals in
n individualistic society from consciously engaging in pro-
nvironmental behavior, resulting in a higher environmental
mpact.

The second pathway is through self control. Pro-environmental
ehavior requires a higher level of self control because pro-
nvironmental behavior frequently conflicts with personal benefit.
e surmise that those possessing independent selves would be

ess accustomed to controlling their own desire for the sake of the
ollective social benefit. This would result in the lower likelihood
f pro-environmental behavior and a consequently higher
nvironmental impact for more individualistic societies. This
ould be the case even when there is no difference in overall levels
f anthropogenic perception across given societies.
These hypotheses were largely derived from a review of

xisting studies in cultural, social, and environmental psychol-
gy. To the best of our knowledge, there has been no study
eporting a relationship between self-construal and anthropo-
enic perception. However, previous studies in cultural psy-
hology (Morris and Peng, 1994; Nisbett and Masuda, 2003)
ave suggested that an independent self tends to be less
oncerned with relationships among entities. This is largely
ttributable to the specific worldview of independent self (i.e.,
he world is comprised of entities). Indeed, Morris and Peng
1994) reported that, for example, Americans (who construe
hemselves as primarily independent) frequently attribute a
articular murder to the attributes of the culprit (e.g., personal
ualities, political beliefs, and/or psychological or mental health
ssues), while Chinese (who construe themselves as primarily
nterdependent) attribute the exact same murder to social
nteractions the killer may have had (e.g., troubled relations
ith his boss, colleagues, or family, and/or wider social
onditions). If we extend this to assume that an independent
elf is less concerned with not only between-human relation-
hips but human-nature relationships, it is plausible that people
n an individualistic society are more likely to believe that an
nvironmental problem is caused by natural variability (i.e.,

Indeed, we located several studies in environmental p
chology supporting our assumption that an independent se
less concerned with both between-human and human-na
relationships. Both Arnocky et al. (2007) and Davis and Stro
(2016) found that the independent self-construal positi
predicted egoistic environmental values (i.e., degrees of conc
about environmental degradation because of the nega
impact it will have on oneself) rather than biospheric conc
(i.e., caring about environmental degradation because hum
are a part of nature). Schultz et al. (2005) further found 

people in the United States espouse stronger egoistic envir
mental values in comparison to people residing in non-Wes
cultures. Milfont et al. (2011) found that priming of indep
dence within a Western context resulted in a decreased sens
connectedness with nature and a reduction in the perce
seriousness of environmental issues. Furthermore, Hwang 

Lee (2018) recently reported that, although the independ
self-construal positively predicted the New Ecological Parad
(i.e., fundamental belief about the interconnection betw
people and the environment, see Dunlap et al., 2000), 

predictive relation between the independent self and the N
Ecological Paradigm was much weaker than that between
interdependent self and the New Ecological Paradigm. Th
recent studies in environmental psychology collectively sug
that an independent self embodies less human-nature ove
(i.e., tends to view oneself as separate from nature) and
consequently less concerned with human-nature relationsh
as we hypothesized above.

Concerning the relationship between anthropogenic percep
and environmental impacts, previous studies in environme
psychology (Lee and Holden, 1999; Lubell, 2002) reported 

people who understand their own contributions to the envi
mental problems tended to engage in pro-environmental behav
This suggests the validity of assuming a higher environme
impact for societies with a higher level of anthropog
perception. It is true that people sometimes engage in 

environmental behavior without understanding their contr
tions to environmental problems (e.g., commuting with a bik
improve one’s health), as Gifford (2011, 2014) has pointed 

However, it is also true that anthropogenic perception 

prerequisite for people to consciously engage in pro-environme
behavior.

Concerning the relationship between self-construal and 

control, one previous study in environmental psychology (Chu
et al., 2016) reported that the independent self is less effectiv
controlling one’s own desire for the sake of collective social ben
and consequently less willing to engage in pro-environme
behavior (e.g., paying an additional cost for environmenta
friendly products). Other psychological studies also suggested 

the independent self showed lower self control than 

interdependent self (Seeley and Gardner, 2003) and further 

the trait of self control correlates with pro-social beha
(Martinsson et al., 2012), although these studies were 

conducted in the context of environmental problems. Suppor
Chuang et al.’s (2016) findings, another study in environme
psychology (Arnocky et al., 2007) reported that an independ
self cooperated less effectively with others than interdepend
selves under hypothetical conditions of resource constraints. 

finding also supports the idea that independent selves control t
behavior in response to environmental problems less effecti
than interdependent selves.

Most of the studies cited above were conducted at a small s
within one particular society. We extrapolate the findings of th
studies to an international scale and advance the follow

H. Komatsu et al. / Anthropocene 26 (2019) 100198 
ysis
roperties inherent in the different entities), not by human-
ature relations.
hypotheses, each empirically examined in detail in the anal
that follows:
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ain Hypothesis. Individualistic countries have a higher
vironmental impact on Earth than collectivistic countries.

bhypothesis #1. Individualistic countries have a lower level
 anthropogenic perception than collectivistic countries.

bhypothesis #2. Countries having a lower level of anthropo-
nic perception have a higher per capita environmental
pact.

bhypothesis #3. Even among countries having a similar level
 anthropogenic perception, individualistic countries have a
igher environmental impact than collectivistic countries.

ata used

verview

o examine these hypotheses, we used the following three
sets, all comprised of country-level data (Supplementary
set 1). To understand degrees of individualism, we used
tede et al.’s (2010) cultural dimension dataset, which includes
idualism scores for various countries wherein a higher score
00) indicates a higher level of individualism. To capture
le’s attitude towards environmental problems, we used data
erception of climate change derived from the Gallup Poll
–2008 (Pelham, 2009; Pugliese and Ray, 2009). This dataset
ides the percentage of people in a country who believe rising
eratures are a result of human activities (i.e., anthropogenic
eption). To represent actual environmental impacts on Earth,
used data for Ecological Footprint of Consumption (EF) for
us countries (Global Footprint Network, 2017). EF is an index
esenting the land areas a country requires to produce the
ral resources it consumes (including plant-based food and

 products, livestock and fish products, timber and other forest
ucts, and space for urban infrastructure) and to absorb its
e, especially carbon emissions. The unit of EF is “the number of
hs demanded” assuming that the world population consumes
e same way as the average person for a given country.
o supplement our analysis, we use data for life expectancy
P, 2016) to represent the extent of development of each
try. The extent of development is quite often assessed using an
omic index (e.g., Gross Domestic Product per capita) or with
egated indices that account for not only wealth but also
ation and health (e.g., Human Development Index). We,
ever, do not use these indices. These indices are all based on

 modern assumptions that industrial-led economic growth
modern schooling are unequivocally good. Since this study
pts, in part, to relativize the cultural assumptions underpin-

 modernity, we try to avoid these first assumptions as the
ing point for research. Life expectancy is based on the more

 assumption that a healthy and long life is good, a valuation
specific to any given culture, society, or historical epoch.
ne possible concern about using life expectancy to represent the
nt of development is that life expectancy is affected by genetic
other non-social factors as well as by the extent of development
sarino et al., 2016). Previous studies reported considerable
rences in life expectancy between ethnic groups in a given
ty (Crimmins and Saito, 2001; Olshansky et al., 2012). However,
e between-group differences seemed to be largely attributable
cial factors. Indeed, between-group differences in life expec-
y among people with a high level of education are much smaller

 those among people with a low level of education (Crimmins

expectancy are attributable to non-social factors, adequately
justifying the use of life expectancy to represent the extent o
development herein.

3.2. Individualism score

Individualism scores were derived from a recently updated
version of the Hofstede’s cultural dimensions dataset (Hofstede
et al., 2010). This dataset assesses cultural characteristics for
various countries and has been widely used. Among severa
cultural indices therein, we used the data for the individualism-
collectivism dimension. The score of this dimension for a given
country ranges between 0 and 100 with higher values indicating
greater individualism.

This score was derived based on questionnaire responses
Respondents were requested to rate their location for sets of
statements, including “the conventions and rules of the group 

belong to influence my behavior” (1) and “I have full persona
freedom” (5). The rating scores for various sets of statements were
summed to obtain the individualism-collectivism dimension score

In this study, we used the independence-interdependence
dichotomy at an individual scale, which corresponds to the mean
differences in the individualism-collectivism scale differences at a
societal scale. Several scholars have cautioned that the use of a
binary independent-interdependent conceptualization could nul-
lify other forms of self-construal (e.g., Voronov and Singer, 2002;
Arnocky et al., 2007; Stroink and DeCicco, 2011). However, it is also
true that most still confirmed the analytical utility of the
independent-interdependent conceptualization (e.g., Stroink and
DeCicco, 2011). We also note that recent work in cultura
psychology has evolved towards new methodologies of measure-
ment and experimental methods that have some advantages over
Hofstede’s self-reported scale (see Markus and Kitayama, 2010, p
426), but even this recent work largely confirms the relevance of
the Hofestede scales.

3.3. Anthropogenic perception

To assess how much a society assumes that environmenta
problems are primarily caused by human activities, we used data
for perception of climate change derived from Gallup Poll 2007–
2008 (Pelham, 2009; Pugliese and Ray, 2009). That is, we assumed
that people’s anthropogenic perception of various environmenta
problems corresponds to that of climate change. Our reasons for
this approach are three-fold. First, country-scale data for public
perception of climate change were readily available. This
contrasted with the lack of data for public perception of most
other environmental problems. Second, data for climate change
would allow us to detect between-country differences in percep-
tion. Since the relationship between human activities and climate
change is indirect, we would expect a large variation in public
perception of global warming among countries. This would
contrast with the case for environmental problems which have
a more direct, local link with human activities (e.g., water
pollution). In such cases, we surmise almost all respondents
would perceive that the environmental problem is a consequence
of human activities, i.e., the variation in anthropogenic perception
among countries would be very small. Third, the most plausible
cause of climate change (i.e., carbon dioxide, CO2) aggregates
various human activities which link with other major environ-
mental problems (e.g., deforestation and oil scarcity). For these
reasons, we used the data for public perception of global warming
as an aggregated measure for public perception of various
environmental problems. Representing general environmenta

H. Komatsu et al. / Anthropocene 26 (2019) 100198
Saito, 2001; Olshansky et al., 2012). This suggests that only a
ed portion of the between-country differences in life
problems by focusing on climate change is partially corroborated
by previous studies, which show that countries wherein people are
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illing to pay to protect the environment generally tended to be
illing to pay to address climate change specifically (Pew Research
enter, 2010; Brechin and Bhandari, 2011).
Our data here were the percentage of the respondents for a

iven country who believe rising temperatures are a result of
uman activities (Pelham, 2009). In the survey conducted in 2007
nd 2008, respondents were asked to read the following sentences:
Temperature rise is a part of global warming or climate change. Do
ou think rising temperatures are . . . a result of human
ctivities?” The respondents were allowed to select one option
mong the three: a result of human activities, a result of natural
ause, or a result of both. We used the percentage of respondents
ho selected the first response. Note that Gallup Poll is, to our
nowledge, the only global survey including a question about
nthropogenic perception of climate change among major surveys
n people’s perception of climate change (World Bank, 2009; Pew
esearch Center, 2010, 2015).
Beside data for anthropogenic perception, the Gallup Poll

ncludes data for the percentages of people who were aware of
limate change and who viewed climate change as a personal
hreat (Pugliese and Ray, 2009). Concerning the former, respond-
nts were asked “How much do you know about global warming or
limate change?” and allowed to select one option among four: (1)
ave not heard of it, (2) know something about it, (3) know a great
eal about it, or (4) don’t know/refused. The percentage of those
ho selected the second or third options was used in the analysis.
oncerning the latter, respondents were asked “How serious of a
hreat is global warming to you and your family?” and allowed to
elect one option among the four: (1) very/somewhat serious, (2)
ot very/not serious at all serious, (3) don’t know/refused, or (4)
ot aware. The percentage of those who selected the first option
as used in the analysis. Another advantage of the Gallup Poll as
ompared with other major surveys (World Bank, 2009; Pew
esearch Center, 2010, 2015) is that it is explicit about for whom
limate change is an existential threat (i.e., to the individual, not to
he society or nature). The lack of such information among other
urveys makes the interpretation of results more difficult given
hat different rationale behind such concerns is at play (e.g.,
goistic, altruistic, and biospheric concerns; for discussion of this
ssue see Schultz, 2001; Arnocky et al., 2007).

.4. Ecological Footprint (EF)

Data for country-scale Ecological Footprint of Consumption (EF)
n 2013 were derived from the Global Footprint Network (2017). EF
s useful in that it considers the trade-off between different forms
f consumption (York et al., 2004). Suppose that a given country
eplaces timber utilized in the country with industrially processed
aterials. This country would successfully reduce the consump-

ion of timber, but the country will enhance its CO2 emission from
he processed materials. Other indices, such as the consumption of
imbers and CO2 emission, would not consider the inevitable
rade-off between timbers and industrially produced materials.

Since the data quality of EF differ among countries, we used
ata for countries of which quality scores were 5 or 6. The quality
core being 6 denotes that “no component of . . . EF is unreliable
r unlikely for any year”. The quality score being 5 denotes that “no
omponent of . . . EF is unreliable or unlikely for the latest data
ear”.
Besides EF, there exist other major environmental indices

ncluding the Environmental Sustainability Index (ESI) and the
nvironmental Performance Index (EPI) (e.g., Siche et al., 2008).
e chose not to use ESI and EPI because these indices do not assess
lobal-scale environmental sustainability (Wilson et al., 2007).

a given country imports a large number of timber from for
countries to preserve its own forests, such countries would
assessed as environmentally successful on the ESI and EPI. In 

study, our primary concern is global environmental sustainab
and therefore we used EF.

3.5. Additional data

We used data for life expectancy, Gross Domestic Product (G
per capita, population density, land area, and oil revenue in 2
for selected countries. Data for life expectancy were derived f
the UNDP’s (2016) Human Development Report. All other d
were derived from the World Bank (2017).

3.6. Selection of countries

Analyses were made for countries satisfying the following th
criteria. First, the country must have had reliable data for
expectancy. Since we used life expectancy to categorize count
having a similar developmental level, countries lacking 

expectancy data in the UNDP dataset were excluded from
analysis. We thus excluded Guadeloupe, North Korea, Réun
Somalia, Taiwan, and Wallis and Futuna Islands.

Second, the country must have had at least two of the follow
types of data: individualism score, anthropogenic perception,
EF. This criterion was needed because the analysis was based
correlation analysis of the three variables. Based on this criter
we excluded some countries such as Bhutan and Sudan.

Third, the country must have been neither a very small cou
nor an oil exporting country. More specifically, the country m
have had land area greater than 10,000 km2 and oil reve
comprising less than 10% of its GDP. Very small countries and
exporting countries quite often show vastly divergent ene
consumption patterns from those for other countries (
Mehrara, 2007; Weber et al., 2008). To account for this, we n
that a similar distinction is frequently employed in energy resea
(e.g., Linderoth, 2002). We thus excluded Angola, Azerba
Democratic Republic of the Congo, Guinea, Iraq, Luxembo
Saudi Arabia, Singapore, and Trinidad and Tobago.

As a consequence, the sample size for our primary analysis 

105 countries (Supplementary Dataset 1). In the main anal
focusing on countries having life expectancy no less than 

years, we used 33, 34, and 32 samples for examining 

relationships between the independence score and anthropog
perception, between anthropogenic perception and EF, 

between the individualism score and EF, respectively.

3.7. Statistical analyses

To examine relationships among independence scores, ant
pogenic perception, and EF, we utilized a simple correla
analysis using the Pearson correlation coefficient (r). Since 

highly affected by outliers, we calculated 95 percent confide
intervals to examine the stability of the correlation. For this
obtained random samples from the original data with replacem
using a bootstrapping method and calculated r values 10,000 ti
and then identified the range in which 95 percent of the r va
fell (the confidence interval, CI) (Diadonis and Efron, 1983). N
that we confirmed that iterating more than 10,000 times did
change the calculated CIs considerably.

We did not perform hypothesis testing to examine statis
significance of the relationships. Statistical significance is 

always meaningful in a practical context. A very weak relation
can be found to be statistically significant if we have a l
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 by
me
nstead, ESI and EPI assess environmental sustainability at a local
cale. This can create distortions and omissions. For example, when
number of samples. This problem has long been noted
prominent statisticians (e.g., Berkson, 1938) and has again beco
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6 
cern in recent years (Thompson, 2002; Nuzzo, 2014; Komatsu
Rappleye, 2017b). It is recommended that in place of

ificance reporting, it is better to report effect sizes such as r
its CI. Readers who remain interested in statistical significance
e relationships examined in this study can, of course, infer the
ificance on the basis of the reported r and CI.
hroughout this study, we did not employ multiple linear
ession analysis. Although multiple linear regression analysis is
ly used, particularly by social scientists, using this method
eds untested assumptions. We surmised that these untested
mptions could be one major reason why previous studies
d to identify a factor strongly relating with EF and other
ronmental indices (e.g., Park et al., 2007; Peng and Lin, 2009;

 and Mukherjee, 2014). One problematic assumption of
iple linear regression analyses is that all independent
bles affect the dependent variable in a linear way. But it is

 often the case that several independent variables relate with
dependent variable in a non-linear way. Indeed, our analysis
aled that GDP per capita related with EF in a non-linear
ner. While it is also true that simple correlation analysis also
mes linearity between the variables considered, we have
n relevant scatter diagrams for readers to examine the
ity of the assumptions. Furthermore, we confirmed that our
lusions did not change when using Spearman’s rho instead of
en though the former does not assume linearity between the
bles considered.
nother problematic assumption of multiple linear regression
at different independent variables affect the dependent
ble in an additive manner. In fact, different factors quite

 affect in a multiplicative manner, as is widely acknowledged
ss the natural sciences. Owing to these problems, we chose not
tilize multiple linear regression analysis herein.
lthough our analysis is based on simple correlation analysis,
ried to exclude the effects of other factors by focusing on data
ountries satisfying certain conditions. Still this analysis does
allow us to judge which of two factors affects the target
ble (e.g., EF) when the two factors correlate with each other.
ddressed this problem in the discussion section. It is true that
g multiple non-linear regression analysis might solve some of
roblems of multiple linear regression. However, the lack of the
mation about the shape of the function expressing the
ionship of a factor with EF prohibited us from pursuing this
oach. The lack of this information is one consequence of
ious studies (Park et al., 2007; Peng and Lin, 2009; Onel and
herjee, 2014) which arbitrarily employed multiple linear
ession analysis, and thus left unexamined the shape of the
tion expressing the relationship of a given factor with EF.

sults

ata overview

or countries having a short life expectancy (< 70 years),
idualism scores were generally low (< 40, Fig. 1). However,
idualism scores varied greatly among countries having a long
expectancy (Fig. 1). The mean � standard deviation (SD) of
idualism scores was 53 � 24 points for countries having a life
ctancy no less than 75.5 years, while they were 27 � 14 points
ountries having a life expectancy less than 75.5 years (Table 1).
ng a threshold of 75.5 years further allowed us to include all
riginal members of Organisation for Economic Co-operation
Development (OECD). Among these OECD members, countries
ng high individualism scores tended to be distributed in
ns having a strong Christian historical inheritance (Fig. 2).

where Protestant traditions are among the strongest. In contrast
countries having low individualism scores tended to be distributed
in Asia, Latin America, and peripheral areas of Europe (e.g., Turkey)

The following analysis thus focused on the countries having a
life expectancy no less than 75.5 years, which also linked to the
relatively higher EF for this group (Table 1): EF of these countries
was comprised of 61.7% of global EF despite their relatively smal
population (39.2% of the world population). The observation of a
large variation in EF among these same countries despite the smal
variation in the life expectancy further supported the analytica
focus on these countries (Fig. 3). EF ranged between 1.66 (Vietnam)
and 8.80 Earths (the United States). The second reason for focusing
on the countries having a life expectancy no less than 75.5 years
was that the small variation in individualism scores for the
countries having a life expectancy less than 75.5 years (Table 1)
which would have made it difficult and ineffective to include al
countries within an analysis of the relationship of independence
scores with anthropogenic perception and EF. A final reason was
that the majority of the countries having a life expectancy no less
than 75.5 years (30 among the 39 countries) had all data
components (e.g., individualism scores, anthropogenic perception
and EF). This was not the case for the countries having a life
expectancy less than 75.5 years: only 21 among the 64 countries
had all data components.

4.2. Examination of hypotheses

4.2.1. Main hypothesis
Countries having higher individualism scores had higher EF

(r = .733, CI = [.519, .867], Fig. 4). That is, people with higher
individualism scores had more detrimental impacts on Earth
supporting the Main Hypothesis.

4.2.2. Subhypothesis #1
People in countries having higher individualism scores tended

not to believe that rising global temperatures were anthropogenic
(r = –.758, CI = [–.878, –.592], Fig. 5a), thus supporting Subhypo-
thesis #1. This result was particularly impressive in consideration

Fig. 1. Relationship between life expectancy and individualism scores among
countries.

H. Komatsu et al. / Anthropocene 26 (2019) 100198
icularly high scores were recorded for Anglo-American
tries (i.e., the United States, Australia, and United Kingdom)
of the fact that people having higher individualism scores tended
to be more aware of climate change than people having low
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ndividualism scores (r = .692, CI = [.500, .852], Fig. 5b) and felt
omparable risk compared to those having low independence
cores (r = –.104, CI = [–.458, .234], Fig. 5c). That is, people with high
ndividualism scores were aware of climate change and perceived
t as a threat, but this awareness did not lead them to view climate
hange as anthropogenic.

.2.3. Subhypothesis #2
Countries having a higher percentage of anthropogenic

erception had lower EF (r = –.440, CI = [–.704, –.147], Fig. 6a),
hus supporting Subhypothesis #2. That is, people who viewed

percentages of awareness and risk perception with EF (Fig. 6b
c). People having a higher awareness percentage had higher 

lower) EF (r = .747, CI = [.652, .832]). People having a hig
percentage of risk perception had comparable EF to those havi
lower percentage of risk perception (r = .0348, CI = [–.294, .29

4.2.4. Subhypothesis #3
Fig. 7a and b show the relationships between individua

scores and EF for countries having different percentages
anthropogenic perception (i.e., the percentage being 40–60% 

60–80%). We observed positive correlations for the former 

able 1
ean � SD for individualism scores, percentages of anthropogenic perception, awareness, and risk perception, and Ecological Footprint of Consumption (EF).

Life expectancy Individualism score (points) Anthropogenic perception (%) Awareness (%) Risk perception (%) EF (Earths)

Less than 75.5 years (n = 64) 27 � 14 (n = 22) 53 � 16 (n = 64) 53 � 20 (n = 64) 41 � 16 (n = 64) 1.96 � 1.31 (n = 6
No less than 75.5 years (n = 39) 53 � 24 (n = 35) 64 � 14 (n = 37) 84 � 12 (n = 37) 60 � 15 (n = 37) 4.97 � 1.70 (n = 

ig. 2. Individualism scores for different countries; (a) America, (b) Europe, and (c) Asia and Oceania. Countries having a life expectancy lower than 75.5 years and t
acking data were not colored. (d) List of countries by independence scores.

H. Komatsu et al. / Anthropocene 26 (2019) 100198 
ries
490,
limate change as anthropogenic had a smaller per capita
nvironmental impact. This contrasts with the relationships of
groups of countries, i.e., r = .721, CI = [.213, .929] for count
having a percentage of 40–60% (Fig. 7a) and r = .720, CI = [.
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] for countries having a percentage of 60–80% (Fig. 7b). These
lts support Subhypothesis #3. We did not conduct correlation
ysis for the countries having a percentage of 80–100%. The
ll sample size (n = 5) combined with the small range of
idualism scores (15–46 points) for these countries made the
ysis irrelevant. Indeed, we calculated the CI for r using data for
e countries as a trial and obtained a CI of [�1.00, 1.00],
ying the sample size was too small.

Effects of other factors

he relationship between individualism scores and EF (Fig. 4,
33, CI = [.519, .867]) was stronger than that between the

factor explaining variations in EF (e.g., York et al., 2004; Bradshaw
et al., 2010).

GDP per capita showed a correlation with EF (r = .720, CI = [.576
.855], Fig. 8b). This implies the possibility that the correlation
between individualism scores and EF (Fig. 4) might be merely an
artefact of the correlation between GDP per capita and EF. This was
not the case, however. We did observe a correlation between
individualism scores and EF for countries having GDP per capita
greater than 40,000 US dollars (Fig. 8c, r = .730, CI = [.146, .932])
Among these countries, the correlation between GDP per capita
and EF was lacking (r = –.0902, CI = [–.391, .594]). Our
supplementary analysis also revealed that among the countries
having GDP per capita greater than 40,000 US dollars, countries
having higher individualism scores tended to have lower
percentages of those willing to pay higher prices to address
climate change (Table 2).

Our analysis assumed that countries having a life expectancy no
less than 75.5 years were similarly developed. However, it might
still be possible that some of the variables used in the analysis (e.g.
individualism scores) were correlated with life expectancy, which
affected our findings. We subsequently confirmed this was not the
case, as described in Appendix A.

5. Discussion

5.1. Does self really matter?

Correlation does not prove causation. Our exploratory argu-
ment clearly needs further examination and elaboration. Still
these empirical results suggest the possibility that culture affects
actual environmental impacts, a proposition long posited by
philosophers, psychologists, and other social scientists. This
possibility can be grasped empirically, and this alone is important:
it suggests that we should address culture as part of sustainability
discussion rather than simply dismiss it out of hand on
methodological grounds. These findings corroborate results of
previous studies in environmental psychology cited previously
(Arnocky et al., 2007; Milfont et al., 2011; Chuang et al., 2016; Davis
and Stroink, 2016; Hwang and Lee, 2018). However, our study
differs in that most of these previous studies used small-scale
within-country (not between-country) survey data. Our study is
novel in suggesting that the concept of self (i.e. self-construal) is a
major factor explaining not only within-country but between-
country variations in people’s environmental attitudes. More
importantly, our analyses revealed that cultural dimensions
strongly relate not only with people’s environmental attitudes
but with actual environmental impacts. To date, this point has not
been sufficiently addressed in environmental psychology which
remains focused largely on perceptions and beliefs (e.g., Schultz
2001; Schultz et al., 2005; Kahan et al., 2012; Chuang et al., 2016;
Hwang and Lee, 2018).

In finding that culture and self are indeed potentially a major
factor for achieving environmental sustainability despite being
overlooked to date, we can see that epistemological and
methodological differences tend to keep scientists focused on
the material (i.e., non-cultural) world, even whilst the majority of
post World War II social scientists have not yet turned to discuss
the physical environment (Rappleye and Komatsu, 2019). An
approach, such as the one we have sketched out here, that
combines social science concepts with empirical testing may help
bridge the divide. Moreover, even raising the possibility of culture
and self as decisive for achieving environmental sustainability
helps catalyze a discussion among the entire academic community
and wider public, one in which everyone, not just specialists, can

3. Relationship between life expectancy and Ecological Footprint of
mption (EF) among countries.

. Relationship between individualism scores and Ecological Footprint of
mption (EF).

H. Komatsu et al. / Anthropocene 26 (2019) 100198
l

lation density and EF (Fig. 8a, r = –.0625, CI = [–.252, .485]),
ugh some previous studies identified population density as a
participate. From this perspective, the worth of scientific studies
can be judged not merely on adherence to methodologica



Fig. 5. Relationships of individualism scores with percentages of (a) anthropogenic perception, (b) awareness, and (c) risk perception.

Fig. 6. Relationships of percentages of (a) anthropogenic perception, (b) awareness, and (c) risk perception with Ecological Footprint of Consumption (EF).

Fig. 7. Relationships between individualism scores and Ecological Footprint of Consumption (EF) for countries having percentages of anthropogenic perception being (a) 40–
60% and (b) 60–80%.

H. Komatsu et al. / Anthropocene 26 (2019) 100198 9
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10 
irements and robust results, but on how much they generate
tantive discussions that affect wider socio-cultural beliefs.
w we return to discuss Kuhn (1962) in this regard.

Practices to promote interdependent selfhood

he relationship between independence scores and EF, if it
oximates causality, opens the possibility of rewriting patterns
lf-construal as one avenue leading towards greater environ-
tal sustainability. The next step to actualize this would be to
ine what kinds of social practices prevalent in countries

re interdependent selfhood is dominant.
ast Asian countries (e.g., China, Japan, and South Korea), whose
idualism scores are considerably lower than most Western
tries (Supplementary Dataset 1), are widely recognized as
ng practices which promote interdependent selves (Kasulis,
; Tobin et al., 2009; Rappleye and Komatsu, 2017). Note that
cores for China, Japan, and South Korea are respectively 20, 46,
18, while those for the Australia, United States, and United
dom are respectively 90, 91, and 89. Here we limit our focus to
inent differences in mass schooling practices between
tries, given that schooling emerged in the modern era as
entral institution for shaping cultural orientations. Moreover,
y schooling affects the lives and self-construal of virtually all
bers of these societies.

 China, virtually all preschools have group exercise every
ning (Liu and Tobin, 2018). Children need not only to master
movements independently, but to learn to synchronize their
ements with others. Children first adjust their movements
ciously, but eventually begin to make the adjustments
nsciously, in effect merging into an interdependent whole.

are valorized (Tsuneyoshi, 2001; Tobin et al., 2009). American
children are quite often asked by preschool teachers to choose
their activities individually soon after they arrive on schoo
grounds. In American preschools, “activities that are individually
chosen are assumed to be inherently more pleasurable than that
are collectively chosen or assigned” (Tobin et al., 2009, p. 195).

Another example from Japan is illustrative. In Japanese
elementary schools, problems occurring in a given class are quite
often dealt with through whole-class reflection sessions. This is the
case even when addressing the misbehavior of a particular student
(Cave, 2007; Rappleye and Komatsu, 2017). The basic idea behind
this approach is that the misbehavior is caused by the relationships
between all members of the class. This is contrastive with the idea
underlying individualized counseling, which is quite often used in
Western countries (particularly Anglo-American contexts). The
assumption of individualized counseling is that the misbehavior is
attributable to the individual student and ‘internal’ issues. Overall
as one prominent education scholar who has spent decades
observing Japanese schools confirms: “Japan’s primary schools
have played a key role as places where children have learned the
cooperation and empathy that are central to the interdependent
self” (Cave, 2007, p. 43).

Recently, Japanese schools have been moving even further
towards promoting not only between-human interdependence
but human-nature interdependence. Japan has long been using
school lunch to promote interdependence among students
Specifically, elementary students serve each other meals everyday
as a regular part of the school curriculum (Tsuneyoshi, 2001; Cave
2007). Now Japan is officially promoting Food Education through
school lunch (Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries, 2017;
Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology

. Relationships of (a) the population density and (b) Gross Domestic Products (GDP) per capita with Ecological Footprint of Consumption (EF). (c) Relationship between
idualism scores and EF classified according to GDP per capita.

 2
ionship between individualism scores and willingness to pay to address climate change for the countries having GDP per capita greater than 40,000 US dollars.

ntry GDP per capita (US dollar) Individualism score (points) Percentage of respondents willing to pay

ted States 49,941 91 38
nce 41,268 71 39
many 43,554 67 56
an 46,288 46 61

for willingness to pay were derived from Pew Research Center (2010).

H. Komatsu et al. / Anthropocene 26 (2019) 100198
harp contrast, group activities in American preschools and
entary schools are discouraged and choice and individualism
2018). The program aims to promote students’ understanding of
interconnections between human and nature that are largely
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endered invisible in modernized society: inculcating lessons such
s “food production is impossible without nature such as land and
ater” and “to eat food is to inherit lives of animals and plants”
Government of Japan, 2006). Japanese schools not only use mostly
ocally sourced food in preparing students’ lunch and explicitly
each students the interconnections above in a classroom setting,
ut also provide complementary programs to directly experience
gricultural production and fisheries. Such programs, which are led
y the Ministry of Education as an explicit part of education, stand
n stark contrast to, as one example, American lunch programs
ocusing on individual choice and run by the Department of
griculture (i.e., lunch is not seen as a component of education)
Story, 2009).

Interestingly, attempts in Western countries to introduce
ractices promoting interdependent selfhood in formal schooling
ettings are few (Sterling et al., 2018). Moreover, serious discussion
bout how to reimagine the scope of schooling and about, say,
etween-country variations in selfhood has been confined to the
eriphery of educational research, usually marginalized in sub-
elds such as comparative philosophy and comparative education.

.3. Rearticulation of natural science

Besides the implications for societies globally, our findings also
mply a fundamental challenge for natural science. Many scholars
ssume that heightening public awareness and risk perception of
nvironmental problems (e.g., climate change) through science
ducation is a major key for achieving environmental sustainabili-
y (Anderson and Strecker, 2012; Houghton, 2015; Lee et al., 2015).
his is reasonable. However, there may be some dangers inherent
n this: promoting science education could discourage people’s
isposition towards interdependent selfhood, eventually exacer-
ating environmental problems over the long run. The primary
eason is that natural science, at least as commonly viewed by the
ajority of the public, assumes the independence of scientific

facts’ from the social relationships in which those facts arise and
re embedded (Roth and Lucas, 1997; Komatsu and Rappleye,
017a). In this view, relationships among persons are unnecessary
or scientific investigation and discovery. Yet merely disseminating
cientific facts without rearticulating this limited view of natural
cience could potentially discourage people’s disposition to the
nterdependent self. That is, science needs to be recognized, like
ducation, as a set of culturally-specific practices that are in a
utually constitutive relationship with self.
An alternative view of natural science has been proposed by

hilosophers of science (e.g., Pickering, 1995; Ohmori, 1996;
atour, 1999). In this alternative view, a scientific fact is assumed to
e constructed through interaction among scientists, scientific
ommunities, and various other actors across society (e.g., social
edia, industry, and citizens). This neo-pragmatic view assumes

hat a scientific fact is woven in a matrix of social relationships and
herefore does not discourage people’s disposition to interdepen-
ent self-construal. We thus suggest that only if scientists first
uccessfully rearticulate natural science and then disseminate the
evised view of science to wider public, will the promotion of
cience education effectively lead towards the path of environ-
ental sustainability.
In addition to practical benefits, the rearticulation of natural

cience would make science again relevant philosophically. In the
ast century, philosophers of science proposed a number of
aradoxes inhering in natural science (Hanson, 1958; Kuhn,
962). For example, Hanson (1958) suggested that although
cience is quite often viewed as an activity to gradually approach
bjective Truth, its methods of observations are already influenced

a given paradigm is that which a scientific community lar
shares and guides scientists in that community to conduct t
research about a particular object in a particular way. Ku
concept of a ‘truth’ contradicts the classical concept of 

objective Truth as that which purportedly governs dist
independent entities. We thus believe that the rearticulatio
natural science is important not only for practical purposes 

achievement of environmental sustainability) but for fu
creativity and regeneration of natural science itself. If we ar
truly avert the catastrophe trajectory, science and self both nee
change. As a first step in that direction, studies that explore way
rearticulate science need to be afforded space. Therein, a g
study’s inherent potential for generation of new ideas would
afforded status equal to those focusing narrowly on mee
requirements for methodological rigor.

6. Conclusions

As hypothesized, we confirmed higher EF for more individ
istic countries (r = .733). We also found that data corroborated
three subhypotheses of the main hypothesis. Specifically,
observed a lower level of anthropogenic perception for m
individualistic countries, higher EF for countries having lo
levels of anthropogenic perception, and higher EF for m
individualistic countries even among countries having a sim
level of anthropogenic perception.

At least since White (1967), the importance of culture (
self) in achieving environmental sustainability has b
underscored (e.g., Schumacher, 1973; Bowers, 1995, 20
Schultz, 2001; Chuang et al., 2016). However, discuss
surrounding the intersection of culture and environme
problems have remained confined to academic circles and h
yet to capture the attention of policymakers and the w
public. Indeed, the summary for policymakers included in
recently released Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Cha
(IPCC) report (2018) omits discussion of both “culture” 

“self”. Education, which can function as one major mean
rearticulate both culture and self, is mentioned only bri
(Silova et al., 2018). Again, we surmise that one major reason
these unfortunate omissions is that very few studies h
reported an empirical relationship of cultural dimensions w
actual environmental impacts on Earth, as the concern
scientists and social scientists appear to be unrelated. 

findings are a first step in bridging this divide. We hope 

future studies can find ways to extend this tentative bridg
ways that connect academic discussions about culture 

scientific studies of sustainability, then again with conve
tions among policymakers and the general public.

Although the independent self has traditionally been a m
cornerstone of western civilization and further promoted as
key to achieving modernity from Descarte onward (Taylor, 19
its era of unthinking valorization may now need to be brought
close (Ohmori, 1996; Stengers, 2012; Haraway, 2016). To do so
need to begin to recognize that self-construal manifests concre
in wider social arrangements and these arrangements, in t
constitute the underlying driver of our current social trajectory
such, rearticulating western modernity’s dominant concept of
(i.e., independent self) might be necessary to effect a depar
from the present catastrophe trajectory and move – collective
towards sustainability.

Appendix A. Effect of life expectancy

Our analysis assumed that countries having a life expectanc

H. Komatsu et al. / Anthropocene 26 (2019) 100198 
e of
ere
y scientists’ view of the world. Building on Hanson, Kuhn (1962)
ointed out that a scientific truth is by nature interdependent, i.e.,
less than 75.5 years were similarly developed. Although som
the variables used in the analysis (e.g., individualism scores) w
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elated with life expectancy, we confirmed that such correla-
 did not change our findings.
dividualism scores (r = .474, CI = [.221, .688]) and EF (r = .497,

 [.225, .712]) had correlations with the life expectancy
. A1a and A1b), while anthropogenic perception did not
0422, CI = [–.284, .338]; Fig. A1c). Even when excluding the
ndency of independence scores and EF on life expectancy, our
lts did not change qualitatively. We calculated conditional
idualism scores (/EF), which were defined by the difference
een observed individualism scores (/EF) and those predicted
g the regression line with the input of life expectancy. Even
n using these conditional individualism scores and conditional
e observed a positive correlation between individualism

es and conditional EF (r = .669, CI = [.422, .834]; Fig. A2a),
tive correlations between individualism scores and anthro-
nic perception (r = –.504, CI = [–.764, –.211]; Fig. A2b) and
een anthropogenic perception and EF (r = –.647, CI = [–.810,
4]; Fig. A2c), and positive correlations between individualism
es and EF for countries having similar percentages of
ropogenic perception (r = .571 and CI = [–.198, .895] for the
tries having the percentage of 40–60%; r = .502 and CI = [.114,
] for the countries having the percentage of 60–80%; Figs. A2d
A2e). These results suggest that our findings were not affected
the dependency of individualism scores and EF on life
ctancy.
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e version, at doi:https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ancene.2019.100198.
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